
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The above wines are limited and rare. They are not tradable for Wine Club and do not receive discounts. 

Special Library Wines 
 

  
This wine list is a special release of limited production wines and aged vintages from the Balistreri cellar!  

Winemaker John Balistreri and grandson Ray have hand selected these rare and decadent wines for your enjoyment. 

Many of these are considered to be our greatest wines. Please let us know if you have any  

questions on a particular bottle. Cheers!

2003 Muscat (Denver Vineyard) Barrel #0378   $35 

A wine for the die-hard Balistreri fans! Made from Muscat grapes 

that were once planted right where the tasting room is! A very heavy 

white wine, serve cold and decant.  

2012 Roussanne (Talbott Vineyard) Barrel #223     $46 

A rich and traditional French varietal grown right here in Colorado’s 

Grand Valley. Stone fruit, dusty, hay & heavy minerals. Wine nerds, 

get excited! You’ve never had a Roussanne like this!    

2013 Riesling  (Gold Star Vineyard)  #13  $25 

A delicious “orange” wine to pair with foods. Much heavier in body 

than most Rieslings, and totally dry, its full of herbal tea flavors and 

honey suckle. It also never went into oak barrels, an anomaly here at 

Balistreri’s, and what a unique treat it has become! 

2014 American Viognier  Barrel #9821  $45 

An exquisite, limited production, Viognier made with grapes out of 

Amador County, California. Very tropical and crisp with ripe stone 

fruit. A popular Viognier of ours with only a few cases remaining! 

2015 Viognier (Talbott Vineyard) Barrel #139     $30 

Fresh and vibrant, this Viognier is tropical with lemon curd, 

pineapple, and citrus. There are hints of spice scattered through the 

aroma and palate, finishing gentle and crisp.  

2014 Orange Muscat (Talbott Vineyard) Barrel #9821   $40   

Truly an “Orange” style wine! Rustic citrus, creamsicle, and just a 

hint of sweetness. A wonderful aperitif wine for the summer, sipping 

almost closer to a fine cocktail! The way John Balistreri made 

Muscat growing up! 

2008 Sangiovese (Talbott Vineyard) Barrel #165     $82 

The single most decorated Balistreri Wine; among others, it was 

awarded double gold and best of show at the International Eastern 

Wine Competition! A family favorite, we consider this vintage a 

benchmark for exquisite Sangiovese. Make some room in your cellar 

or find a special occasion…this is a must have!  

2011 Sangiovese (Talbott Vineyard) Barrel #105     $75 

A Knock–Out Sangiovese! The aroma is decadent and enticing; 

vanilla, amaretto, hazelnuts. Rustic cherry, balanced tannins, a 

delicious wine great with any food! We recommend delicate cream 

pastas with mushrooms. 

2011 Cabernet Franc  (Avant Vineyard) Barrel #102       $42 

A must have for lovers of earthy Cabernet Francs at an amazing 

price! Structured and complex, gives you just enough strawberry fruit 

before reverting back to classic garrigue flavors, cured meats and 

spice. 

2015 Syrah  (CSU Vineyard) Barrel #203         $36 

Do you like Syrah? Do you like spicy Syrah? Floral ones too? Do 

you like Balistreri Syrah? Okay, then you have no other choice but to 

GET THIS BOTTLE! ‘Stunning’ can’t even give justice to it. Maybe 

phrases like ‘Changing’, ‘Earth shattering’ or ‘mind blowing’. We’ll 

keep working on that, you focus on finding a cork screw and glass.  

2012 Tempranillo (Talbott Vineyard) “Guy Parker” Barrel #154  $45 

Many of our old members recall old Tempranillo’s, citing the 2012’s 

2009’s and the 2010’s! Oh those 10’s… But, this is a very special, 

three-barrel production, of Tempranillo grown by a gentleman of the 

name Guy Parker. We’ve always loved these little bits of grapes we 

receive from Guy, and rarely ever release them in the tasting room. 

One particular barrel has been reserved in its entirety, ready for you 

to enjoy now!  

2015 American Carignan  Barrel #292           $60 

A truly incredible wine. Selling out only several months after its 

release, the remaining stock is reserved for our wine library. Complex 

and full, it is definitely the most dense expression we have seen from 

our Carignan, but with complimenting acidity!   

2014 American Carignan  Barrel #273  $50 

Heavier with more structure and tannin than the 2013 vintage. Fruit 

leans more purple and wild berry. A wine to age alongside the 2015 

for another seven years, or enjoy now with rich French foods; duck 

confit!  

2013 American Carignan  Barrel #141  $50 

The first vintage of Balistreri Carignan! A wonderfully lighter 

expression with softer red fruits and lily petals. Pleasant and 

feminine, it’s a very memorable wine with very limited amounts left. 

Purchase the flight of all 3 Carignan vintages for $144.00 

2012 Malbec (Bookcliff Vineyard) Barrel #2174$60 

The very first Malbec we have produced! Only a few barrels, this 

Malbec is not what you expect. Boysenberry, blueberry, 

blackberry…. lots of dark berry! Super smooth, we hope you are as 

excited about this as we are! 

2013 Little Feet Merlot (Denver Vineyard) Barrel #213     $32 

A special treat from our own vineyard down the road! Usually froze 

out, the vineyard produced some amazing Merlot full of fresh cherry 

and savory spices. Crushed by kids at that year’s Harvest Party! 

Drinking great now, and will through 2022. 

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon  (Denver Vineyard) Barrel #252  $42 

Grown right down the street from our 2-acre vineyard, this Cab is 

nostalgia in a bottle. Light nuances of fruit are shadowed in earthy 

complexions, reminiscent of the old land we used to farm. We only 

make this wine on certain vintages! 




